**New Hall Floor 2**

**122nd Street**

- 206N Studio: 329 sqft.
- 205N Efficiency: 205 sqft.
- 204N Efficiency: 204 sqft.
- 203N Efficiency: 199 sqft.
- 201N Efficiency: 199 sqft.

- 207N Studio: 322 sqft.
- 208N Efficiency: 205 sqft.
- 209N Efficiency: 210 sqft.
- 210N Efficiency: 204 sqft.
- 211N Efficiency: 193 sqft.
- 212N Efficiency: 181 sqft.

**121st Street**

- 204S Studio: 243 sqft.
- 203S Efficiency: 194 sqft.
- 202S Efficiency: 203 sqft.
- 201S Efficiency: 191 sqft.

- 205S Studio: 260 sqft.
- 206S Efficiency: 201 sqft.
- 207S Efficiency: 200 sqft.
- 208S Efficiency: 187 sqft.

**LEGEND**

- Efficiency
- Studio

*Room dimensions are approximate*
Elevator

903N Efficiency 197 sqft.

902N Efficiency 201 sqft.

901N Studio 310 sqft.

904N Efficiency 203 sqft.

905N Efficiency 204 sqft.

906N Efficiency 210 sqft.

907N Efficiency 204 sqft.

908N Efficiency 194 sqft.

909N Efficiency 178 sqft.

903S Efficiency 194 sqft.

902S Efficiency 203 sqft.

901S Efficiency 191 sqft.

904S Studio 243 sqft.

905S Efficiency 195 sqft.

906S Efficiency 201 sqft.

907S Efficiency 200 sqft.

908S Efficiency 187 sqft.

---

LEGEND

- Efficiency
- Studio

*Room dimensions are approximate

New Hall Floor 9

Kitchen

122nd Street

Courtyard
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Floor 12

LEGEND

Efficiency

*Room dimensions are approximate
1404N Efficiency 196 sqft.
1403N Efficiency 201 sqft.
1402N Efficiency 196 sqft.
1401N Efficiency 238 sqft.
1405N Efficiency 203 sqft.
1406N Efficiency 204 sqft.
1407N Efficiency 210 sqft.
1408N Efficiency 204 sqft.
1409N Efficiency 193 sqft.
1410N Efficiency 178 sqft.

122nd Street

Courtyard
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Efficiency

*Room dimensions are approximate
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*Room dimensions are approximate